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hey, my computer's been behaving in weird ways lately. i decided to reboot to see if it would help. it didn't, so i restarted. it didn't help. so, i shut it down, plugged it into my charger, and then restarted it. i got a blue screen of death, and now my computer won't boot.
i've tried holding the power button to shut it down, but it doesn't work. start8 does not work correctly after an update. i use it to change the start button to the windows 7 style start button. i like the start8 button better, but it only works for a few minutes. then, it goes
back to the windows 8 style start button. i do not know why it does that. it's not just me. i know people have posted about this. when i installed windows 8.1, start8 did not recognize the start button on my desktop. i had to go to the registry to remove the start8 key

from there. now, when i start my computer, the start button appears on the desktop. i have not touched the registry since then. i did the same thing you did. i followed the instructions on the start8 website, and used the "change with advanced" option. i was fine until i
updated the system, and now the start button doesn't appear on my desktop. i don't know what happened. i have my laptop plugged into my desktop, and i don't think that's causing the problem. i tried uninstalling and reinstalling start8, and that didn't work. any

ideas? i had a similar problem after upgrading to windows 8.1. the start button no longer appeared on my desktop. in fact, it would not even appear on the taskbar. to correct this i had to go into the registry and add the start8 key to the registry. i used the "change
with advanced" option. after that i was able to use start8 as expected.
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i've been using windows 8 for a few months now. i tried using start8 to switch the start button to the windows 7 style button and it works fine, but the problem is that after the computer is idle for 5-10 minutes, it boots to the windows 8 start screen. i don't know what
the cause of this is. start8 is an interesting option, but there are far better ways to get a start menu. some more interesting options include startisback, start8 and start8+. there are also plenty of free alternatives: xplorer2, start7, slimmestar and amigo start menu.

these are not clones of the windows 8 menu, but they do provide a pretty good start menu experience, and they're free.  start8 is a free program that works just as well as start8+. some of the settings in start8 are hidden from the main menus, and sometimes when a
program is installed you have to manually create the shortcuts to the app's various features and options. start8 is less convenient than start8+, but if you're looking for a win8 start menu replacement, this is a solid option. start8+ is a better win8 start menu

replacement. it offers the same functionality as start8+, but it also adds a new start screen. it's not much more than a stripped-down version of start8+, but it's a better solution. i'm not a huge fan of the new start screen, but it's an option that should be investigated.
start8+ is a free replacement for start8. it comes with several features, including the ability to customize your start menu to your liking, as well as a custom start screen. start8+ is a good replacement for the win8 start menu, although you can also use start8 as a

replacement if you prefer. 5ec8ef588b
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